
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY 

Mission Statement 
The ÉBEYS community is dedicated to providing opportunities through best educational 

practices, for children to develop academically, socially, physically and emotionally, 

while reaching their fullest potential. 

. 
Vision Statement 

The ÉBEYS school community is dedicated to helping students become life-long 

learners who contribute as responsible leaders in a global community. 

 Together ~ Ensemble 

Elizabeth Myles Principal – Directrice, B.ED, PBDE, M.ED 
Kim Freynet Assistant Principal – Directrice-adjointe, B.ED, M.Sc 

École Beausejour Early Years School 
Box 869, 900 James Avenue, Beausejour, MB   R0E 0C0 

Phone: 204-268-2664    Fax: 204-268-4256 

École Beausejour Early Years School serves the town of Beausejour and the R.M. of 

Brokenhead.  École Beausejour Early Years is a K-5 dual track school offering 

instruction in English and French Immersion. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunrise School Division 

Statement of Purpose 
 

Board Policy –E1 
 

“Every student who experiences the joy of learning in the Sunrise School 

Division will be prepared for the future, with the knowledge, skills and values 

to achieve their personal life goals.” 

 

Vision Statement 
 

“Nothing less than outstanding learning experiences, one learner at a time.” 

 
 
 
 

ÉBEYS Pledge 



 

 

PROGRAMS SPECIAL EVENTS 

 Talent development 

 Reading recovery 

 Music 

 Computer awareness 

 Bully-proofing 

 Safe schools 

 Resource support 

 Counselling 

 Positive Behaviour Support 

 Literacy support 

 Division speech/language 

 Division psychologist 

 Way to Go rewards 

 Principal’s Awards 

 Learning through the Arts 

 Second Step/Kelso’s Choice 

 Friendship groups 

 Focus groups 

 Artist in the School 

 Divorce groups 

 2 Day Opening Conferences 

 Terry Fox Run 

 Winter Games Day 

 Children’s Festival 

 Get Moving Manitoba 

 Monthly School Assemblies 

 Monthly Virtue Projects 

 Local and Provincial Field Trips 

 Spring Tea 

 Christmas Concert 

 C.P.F. Movie Night 

 I Love to Read Month 

 One Hundred Day Events 

 Dress-up Day 

 Halloween Activities 

 Bus and Ambulance Safety 

 Skating 

 Manitoba Marathon 

 Diabetes Walk 

 Talent Show 

 Swimming 

 Grandparents Day  

 Aboriginal Achievement Events 

 Farm Safety Day Camp 

 Remembrance Day 

 Mother’s Day 

 Father’s Day 

 Empty Bowls Project 

 Project Love 

 ALS Walk 

 Senior Buddies 

 Earth Day 

 Family Night 

 Spirit Week 

 School/Home Workshops on 

reading, spelling, math and /or 

homework 

 Ahki Cultural Group 

 Staff- Student Hockey Game 

 Canada wide postcard writing 
 

INTRAMURALS 
 

CLUBS 

 Super Soccer 

 Mini-Volleyball 

 Swamp Ball 

 Space Invaders 

 Team Handball 

 Morning Gym 

 Jungle Gym 

 Ringette 

 Floor Hockey 

 Baseball 

 Cross Country Club 

 School Choir 

 Manitoba Marathon Club 

 Recycling Club 

 10,000 Step Club 

 Jump Rope Club 

 Art Club 

 Gardening Club 

 Ahki 

 Stamp Club 

 Science Club 

 Patrols 

 Gym Managers 

 Cooking Club 

 Yoga 

 Games Club 

 Knitting Club 

 

 
 

 

School Profile 

Our school offers a variety of programs and supports to enhance student learning.  

Teachers follow the Manitoba curriculum out-comes and adhere to divisional and provincial 

assessment practices.  We are a UNESCO School (United Nations Educational, Scientific 

and Cultural Organization) and as such continue to deepen the culture of peace at the 

school and community levels. 



  

2016 – 2019 Goals 

Active Learner – By June 2018, 100% of all students will have an understanding of learning styles (LS) and 

multiple intelligence (MI) through classroom discussions.  

As of June 2017, all staff have completed a survey describing their current understanding of LS and MI. 

Collaboration groups have worked on lesson design. Work with students on understanding their own learning 

style and multiple intelligence is ongoing. 

 

Literacy – By June 2018, 95% of K-5 students will demonstrate reading and writing behaviours that allow them to 

fall within their grade level range on the reading and writing continuums.  

As of June 2017 92% of K-5 students in reading and 90% in writing have met this goal. All students are 

showing progress in reading, comprehension and writing. 

 

Numeracy – By June 2019, 90% of all students will develop a very good to thorough recall of all basic grade-level 

specific facts and how to apply estimation strategies to achieve grade level outcomes in all math.   

Reflex math individual student data for all grade 3-5 students shows an increase in rote fact ability 

(number). Staff have created and implemented grade level checklists/essential outcomes (October and 

June). More instruction time K-5 has been dedicated to teaching math facts.  

 

Socially Responsible Citizen – By June 2018, 100% of staff and students will achieve in: 

 Environment/Sustainable development – be knowledgeable, accepting, and embrace the outdoors as a valid 

environment for certain learning activities that may otherwise take place inside the classroom. 

 

As of June 2017 100% of ÉBEYS teachers have used the outdoor classroom as an area to teach and 

have come to understand the benefits of outdoor learning. Deepening student appreciation for nature 

will continue through 2017-2018.  

 

 AAA Learning – Staff and students will have an increased understanding of traditional culture and current 

issues in the context of Canadian history.  

 

This year Elders continue to work with all of our students and staff to deepen their understanding 

of traditional culture and current issues. Our AHKI student continues to grow to just under 200 

(student and staff). They meet monthly and explore traditional teachings through literacy and 

cultural activities. In 2017 all staff were trained to use Treaty Kits.  

 

 UNESCO (Human Rights and Democracy) - demonstrate and apply understanding of the rights and 

responsibilities of self and others as we deepen the culture of peace. 

 

Monthly peace assemblies with student presentations were held to deepen the understanding of 

peaceful behaviours. Each classroom created a chart for what it looks like, sounds like and feels like 

in a peaceful classroom. Students took part in a Peace Day walk at the Forks and exchanged letters 

of peace with students from other schools. WE Day, Hutterite Colony visits, Empty Bowls, 

Networking days with other UNESCO schools etc. were all teachable moments on poverty and human 

rights and responsibilities. ÉBEYS hosted West St. Paul to participate in the United Way’s Poverty 

simulation. 2017-2018 will see staff and students continue to deepen the culture of peace.   

 

 
              



 

 

As a whole school we continue to teach and recognize Virtuous Behavior.  As a school community this year we 

focused on – respecting the environment – showing courage – standing up for the rights of others – 

demonstrating citizenship – being kind – being honest and trust worthy – and solving conflicts peacefully.      

 

Each year we will continue to add layers by choosing a variety of virtues to teach. Staff continue to teach and 

consequence using the school wide behavior matrix as a guide.  

 

This year saw all of our social justice and sustainable development projects continue under the umbrella of 

UNESCO. 

 

At assemblies and special events we use the pledge to talk about the expectations of a Beausejour Bear. 

 

The Sunrise School Division have created and posted on their website a divisional school code of conduct and 

bully policy (www.sunrisesd.ca). 

 

 

 

Virtues Program 

Citizenship, Democracy  
and Student Voice 

     Daily, students have opportunities to develop their own voice and learn about and practice 

becoming socially responsible, democratic citizens. As a class students and their teachers 

create and post the behaviour expectations for the year focusing on rights and 

responsibilities. They vote on classroom activities, choose what books to read and subjects to 

write about. Teachers take children’s learning deeper by focusing on inquiry based learning, 

student reflection, portfolio creation and sharing at parent teacher evenings.  Students self-

assess, hold team meetings, decide together on the criteria for assignments and, in 

collaboration with staff, decide on consequences for poor decisions.  

     As a school, students and staff voted election style on the school’s global (Nelson House) 

and local (Beausejour food bank) projects. They choose; to join school clubs, teams and 

leadership groups, to take part in intramurals and LOGS, and to speak at assemblies, family 

nights, and end of year celebrations. Our new green space on the playground was designed by 

the input received by our students and staff and will represent their needs and beliefs around 

free time and play. ÉBEYS listens to the ideas of students and supports such social justice and 

sustainable development fundraisers/projects as; pizza sales, school sleepovers, recycling, 

composting, litter-less lunches, school gardens, earth day cleanup, pennies for peace, Empty 

Bowls, Terry Fox Walk, Diabetes Walk for a Cure and the Manitoba Marathon. Our students 

meet regularly with their East Gate and Stoney Plains senior buddies and are part of the Ahki 

cultural group. As a community we keep the virtue of respect at the center of all decision 

making. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Balanced School Day 

For nine years ÉBEYS has timetabled using a balanced school day. The rationale behind the Balanced 

School Day is that it will improve academic achievement by increasing time-on task in the classroom 

setting.  The Balanced School Day schedule divides the school day into three 100 minute blocks of 

instructional time.  Two longer nutrition and activity breaks are provided in the morning and afternoon 

instead of the traditional mid-morning/mid-afternoon recess and noon hour lunch.  This schedule 

creates equally balanced teaching/learning blocks in the school day.  The two nutrition/activity breaks 

of 40-55 minutes allow time for eating and activity in both the morning and afternoon.  Nutrition 

breaks provide 20-25 minutes for eating and 20-30 minutes for activity. 

 

The benefits of the Balanced School Day are three-fold: Academic, Nutrition and Physical Activity. 

 

ACADEMIC 

 More instruction time with less interruptions, allow teaching and learning to occur at an optimal 

level. 

 Longer lessons to continue without interruption (literacy blocks, science and art classes). 

 Time to program reading, writing and oral activities in a more integrated way; allowing teachers to 

be flexible with programming. 

 

NUTRITION 

 Research indicates that children need frequent food breaks during the day. 

 Schedule provides two adequate opportunities for students to consume nutritious food rather than 

eating on the run at recess. 

 Students who are nutritionally satisfied can concentrate better and more efficiently 

 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

 Allows students two opportunities of 20-25 minutes a day of uninterrupted play. 

 Quality exercise time energizes students, helps them to concentrate on school work and promotes a 

healthy lifestyle. 

 Introduction of a physical education initiative, which includes daily activities for students during 

first activity period. 

 Opportunities for grade 5 students to mentor younger students in activities. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Defined 

 The first two days of school are set up for parent teacher interviews, 15-20 minutes in length. 

 Parents and their child book a time to meet with their teacher. 

Goals 

 To allow parents, students and teachers the opportunity to get to know one another before the 

regular school day begins. 

 To promote open and immediate communication between home and school. 

 To increase the comfort level for each student moving to a new grade with a new teacher. 

 To discuss classroom procedures and routines. 

Benefits 

 Strengthens links between school, families and communities. 

 All school supplies are brought to school prior to the first day. 

 Helps alleviate student anxieties. 

 Allows for distribution of school handbooks, collection of fees and student profile updates. 

 Smoother start with less confusion for everyone. 

 A very positive first contact between teacher and home. 

 

 

 

 
Nutrition Policy 

Two Day Opening Conferences 

École Beausejour Early Years School will continue to promote healthy eating and active living through our 

food programs, nutrition education and physical education.  We will ensure that all decisions involving food 

and drink at École Beausejour Early Years School will be carried out in the best interests of our children 

and the needs of our school community.  Our continuing education will incorporate Canada’s Food Guide to 
Healthy Eating and the Manitoba Physical Education/Health Education Curriculum and will focus on 

nutritious foods during classroom and school functions. 
 

 Fundraising in the school will rely on the sale of nutritious foods. 

 Our school will strive to reduce food packaging waste. 

 School community members will be encouraged to bring only food belonging to one or more of the 

four food groups of Canada’s Food Guide to Healthy Eating for class parties, recess snacks and 

lunches. 

 Our school will continue to promote active living choices throughout the school year. 

 Classrooms of children with food allergies will be designed as Safe Eating Zones. 

 No child will go hungry at our school.  Food programs will be available to provide supplementary 

nutrition. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In-service/Administrative Days 
 

Tuesday September 5, 2017 Administrative Day 

Wednesday September 6, 2017 Conference Day 

Thursday September 7, 2017 Conference Day 

Monday  October 2, 2017 Divisional P.D. Day 

Friday October 20, 2017 Provincial P.D. Day 

Thursday November 30, 2017 Parent Teacher Interviews (evening) 
Friday December 1, 2017 Administrative Day  

Parent Teacher Interviews (morning) 

Monday February 5, 2018 School Based P.D./Admin Day 

Friday  March 2, 2018 P.D. Day  

Thursday March 15, 2018 Parent Teacher Interviews (evening) 

Friday March 16, 2018 Administration Day  

Parent Teacher Interviews (morning) 

Friday April 20, 2018 School Based P.D./Admin Day 

Friday May 11, 2018 School Based P.D./Admin Day 

Friday June 29, 2018 Administration Day 

 

Other Important Dates 

 

Friday September 8, 2017 First Day of Classes 

Monday September 25, 2017 Picture Day 

Tuesday September 26, 2017 Picture Day 

Monday  October 9, 2017 Thanksgiving Day 

Tuesday November 7, 2017 Picture Retakes 

Friday December 22, 2017 Last Day of classes before Christmas break – 

Early dismissal 2:30 

Monday January 8, 2018 First Day of classes after Christmas break 

Monday February 19, 2018 Louis Riel Day 

Friday  March 23, 2018 Last Day of Classes before Spring Break 

Monday April 2, 2018                                    First Day of classes after Spring Break 

Monday  May 21, 2018 Victoria Day 

Wednesday June 28, 2018 Last Day of classes – Early Dismissal 2:30 

2017 – 2018 Calendar 



 

 

Room Teacher’s Name Grade 

101 A & B Lisa Wielgosh Kindergarten  

105 A & B Sylvie Thiessen  Maternelle French Immersion 

186 Lea-Anne Bangert (.8) 

Jamie Price (.2)  

Multi-age 1/2  

187 Natalie Hlady (.5)  

Kaleigh Andrews (.5) 

Multi-age 1/2  

188 Sharron Keilback Multi-age 1/2  

189 Cassandra Kuzmack Multi-age 1/2  

191 Alyse Newton Grade 2/3  French Immersion 

192 Kim Fleming Grade 1  French Immersion  

193 Arlene Jansen Grade 1/2 French Immersion 

194 Brent Stokes Grade 3 French Immersion 

195 Desiree Lemieux Grade 4 French Immersion 

155 Tymin Gurba Grade 1  

156 Teresa Botchar Multi-age 3/4  

157 Morgan Roy Multi-age 3/4  

158 Dale Tanner Multi-age 3/4  

161 Kristin Voss Multi-age 3/4  

162  Brett Lestition Grade 3  

163 Jeanette Groenheide Grade 5  

164 Antje Kobelka Grade 5  

165 Micheline Lafreniere Grade 5                          French Immersion 

OFFICES 

146 Regan Myers Physical Education and Health 

146 Mario Dupont Physical Education and Health 

150B Gaylene Chodak Counsellor 

152 Tamara MacLellan Music 

153&149 Linda Tait Art /Talent Development 

202 Lorinda Bradley Resource  

201 Heather Deneka Resource  

200 Jamie Price  Resource (.8) 

208 Natalie Hlady Reading Recovery (.5) 

209 Lea-Anne Bangert Reading Recovery (.2) 

Office Kimberly Freynet Assistant Principal/PBS 

Office Elizabeth Myles Principal 
 

 

 

 

Class Assignments 2017-2018 



 

 

 

   

We would like to wish everyone a happy and safe summer. Summer is a time 

for families to enjoy the outdoors and all the warm weather activities.  It 

is a time to recharge our batteries and appreciate the beauty of the 

season.   

 

Two buddy benches were added to our playground this year, encouraging 

inclusion and belonging during outdoor play. With our playground complete 

ÉBEYS will move to opening the green spaces for all ages. Grandparents’ day 

proved to be a huge success as we observed lots of inner-generational 

teaching and learning.  

 

For our children, 2017-2018 will see even more of a focus on reading, 

writing, math and learning through play. 

 

A big thank you to ÉBEYS parents and community for your continued 

support. 

 

Have a great summer!  

     

Liz, Desiree and the Staff at ÉBEYS 

Summer Message 


